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CALENDAR
FALL TERM- 1947

Regisrrarion . . . .... . .. .. ... . . .. . Monday, September 15, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday, September 16, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Instruction begins .. .. ................. .. Wednesday, September 17,9 a.m.

MID-YEAR TERM- 1948

Registration . . .......... . .. . ........ Monday, February 2, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Instruction begins .. .. .... . ... . .. . .. .. .... ... . Tuesday, February 3, 9 a.m.

SUMMER SESSIONS- 1948

Ten Week Term ...... . ... . .... . .... . . : ........ June 21

to

August 27

Six Week Term ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .. . .. .. June 21

to

July 30

Four Week Term ................ . .. .

....... August 2 ro August 27

Two Week Term ...... . ... .

. ...... June 21

to

July 3

Two Week Term .............................. August 2 to August 13

This catalog contains general information concerning the educational pro
gram and regulations of the college. Special bulletins concerning summer school,
evening classes, ere., are issued prior to the opening of each semester or rerm.
These special bulletins will be sent ro you upon request.
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OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION

HElMAN H. HEGNER ......... . . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .......... . Pmident
ALEXANDROFF . . .... . . .... . ..... . ....... . Dean of College
DANIEL D. HOWARD ... . . ..................... . .. . Dean of Students
BERENICE CRAWFORD .. . .. . . .... . ..... . . Director of Stttdem Teaching
MARILYN N. HEWLETI ...................... . ..... . ...... Registrar

NO:~MAN

STAFF OF INSTRUCTION

U. S. ALLEN, B.O.............. . ..... . ..... . ..... . ............ Speech
FLORENCE BAKER, A.M......... . ..... . .. .. .... . . ..... Education, Art
MERLIN BOWEN, A.M........ . ......... . ...... .. ............ Englis!l
ELTON BRECKENRIDGE . .......... . ...... . .. . .. . ........... . . Art
RAYMOND COOK, A.M............ . .. . .. . ........ . ........ Education
BERENICE M. CRAWFORD, A.M............ . . . . ............ Education
JOHN DEBOER, Ph.D..... . ..................... . ... Education, English
ELIZABETH ENGLE, A.M................... .. . . . .......... Education
LILLIAN G. FLETCHER, A.M........... . .................... Educatio:J
DENTON GEYER, Ph.D. ................ . . . .... Education, Social Science
CHAUNCY GRIFFITH, M.M.. . ..... . .. . ..... . ................. Music
HERMAN H. HEGNER, Ph.B.... .. ..... .. . .................... Science
MARILYN N. HEWLETI, M.A. . ................ . ..... English, Speech
DANIEL D. HOWARD, M.A.......... Psychology, Education, Social Science
CLARA C. LYDEN, M.A....................... . . . ......... :Education
NORMAN ALEXANDROFF ................ . ............. Humanities
EGGERT MEYER, A.M .... . ....... Child Development, Science, Psychology
JOHN MOOK, A.M...... .. .................. ... . .......... Education
ALINE NEFF, M.Sp......... . ... . .... . .. . .... . . Drama, Radio Education
DANTE PUZZO, M.A..... ... .. . . ......... . ..... . ....... Social Science
JOHN REIDY ... .. ............ . ... . . .. . . ...... . .... Radio Education
MARJORIE SHERMAN, B.A......... . . . . .................. Psychology
PAUL SCHROEDER, M.D.................... Child Guidance, Psychology
ELIZABETH WATERMAN, Ph.D........ . ....... . ... Creative Expression
). LOUIS YAGER, Ph.D................. . . Child Development, Psychology
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NATURE OF THE CURRICULUM
The purpose and function of the College is education for professional services in the area of early childhood education, child development, and child
guidance. While emphasis is on the training of classroom reachers for nursery
school, kindergarten, and primary grades, the College also prepares irs students
for work in those phases of child development outside of school such as child
recreation work; nursery, kindergarten, and play group work in social settlements and ocher social agencies; play-rooms, play schools, playgrounds, ere.
It is important to note that the two major purposes of the College in the
field of reacher education are the initial preparation of the reacher for education
of children from two to nine years of age and the further professional development of experienced reachers and directors.
The curriculum is directed toward professional education for understanding,
guiding, and reaching children; it also provides the student with a broad basic
knowledge for living today and tomorrow. To this end emphasis in the curriculum is directed toward the individual's needs, allowing opportunity for independent study and experience outside of the College classroom.
The far-reaching requirement, that one shall be thoroughly prepared to
rake one's place in the important enterprise of reaching and guiding children,
is the goal of the College. Since the vitality of education is definitely related to
the economic and social conditions and cultural factors of irs rime, it is necessary that students become aware of what is happening in contemporary society.
Students need preparation not only to be professional workers, but to be active
participants in the community. Excursions, panel discussions, and participation
in social, civic, and cultural activities of the community are an integral parr of
the curriculum.
In summary, the program of Pesralozzi Froebel Teachers College is directed
toward the development of young people, equipping them, first, with rich
scholarship and cultural background; second, with power and ability to think
intelligently and act constructively; and third, with the art of helping children
develop their potentialities through viral childhood activity.

ADMISSIONS AND CREDITS
Applicants for admission should be graduates from a four year accredited
high school or should have the equivalent of this work in study and experience.
Normal school and college students who wish to specialize in childhood
education or add to their professional development are allowed advanced standing after their credits have- been evaluated.
The unit of credit used by the college is the semester-hour, which consists
of the equivalent of one class-hour recitation period per week for eighteen weeks.

PESTALOZZI FROEBEL TEACHERS COLLEGE

DEGREE AND DIPLOMA REQUIREMENTS
BACHELOR OF EDUCATION

5cudents completing four years of work in accordance with the following
cements of che college are awarded the degree of Bachelor of Education:
Semester
Hours
Professional Education (requiring study in each of the following
ueas .................. . ............................ . 16 to 32
(a) Educational psychology, child psychology, and human growth
and development.
(b) Teaching and learning techniques including reading and
curriculum problems.
(c) Science for teachers including elementary science and arirh·
metic.
(d) Social science including social studies and laboratory course
in agencies and institutions.
(e) American public education.
(f) Student teaching.
General Education (requiring study in each of the following
areas) ............ . . :. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... . ....... 55 tO 75
(a) Fine and applied arcs (Music and Art).
(b) Language am including written and oral English, world !ieee·
ature, modern writings.
(c) Human development (in the area of psychology, biology, and
sociology).
(d) Health and physical education (muse include a minimum of
2 semester hours in materials and methods of instruction).
(e) Science (from the areasoof general science and/ or mathematics).
(f) Social Science (requiring the study of the history of che
United States and of American government; and additional
hours from the areas of cultural history, contemporary civilization and the history of the Americas).
(g) Speech.
Electives . .
..........
. .. I 3 to -19
To be selected u:>der the guidance of tne faculty to obtain a well
balanced professional and educational program.
TOTAL

120
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THREE YEAR DIPLOMA

A three year diploma is granted to students who satisfactorily complete the
following course requirements. This program meers the needs of those who wish
a shorter course of professional training:
Semester
Hours
I. Professional Education (requiring study in each of the following
areas) ............................................... 16 to 24
(a) Educational psychology, child psychology, and human growth
and development.
(b) Teaching and learning techniques including reading and
curriculum problems.
(c) Science for reachers including elementary science and arirhmettc.
(d) Social science including social studies and laboratory course
in agencies and institutions.
(e) American public education.
(f) Student teaching.
II. General Education ( requiring study in each of the following
areas) ................................ . . . . ........... 43 to 57
(') Fine and applied am (Music and Art).
\b) Language am including written and oral English, world
literature: modern writings.
(c) Human development (in the area of psychology, biology,
and sociology).
(d) Health and physical education (must include a minimum of
2 semester hours in materials and methods of instruction).
(e) Science (from the areas of general science and/or mathematics).
(f) Social Science ( requiring the study of the history of the
United States and of American government; and additional
hours from the areas of culrural history, contemporary civilization and the history of the Americas) .
(g) Speech.
III. Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 to 31
To be selected under the guidance of the faculty to obtain a well
balanced professional and educational program.
TOTAL

90
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TWO YEAR DIPLOMA

he two year course leading to the two year diploma is designed to meet
eds of a short concentrated period of study.
Semester
Hours
>rofessional Education (requiring study in each of the following
.reas) . . .... . . ...... . ....... . ............ . .. . . ....... 13 to 16
~a) Educational psychology, child psychology, and human growth
and development.
: b ) Teaching and learning techniques including reading and
curriculum problems.
(c) Science for teachers including elementary science and arith·
men c.

(d) Social science including social studies and laboratory course
in agencies and insticutions.
(e) American public education.
(f ) Student teaching.
:;eneral Education (requiring study in each of the following
ueas) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . 31 to 44
(a) Fine and applied arts (Music and Arr).
(b) Language arrs including written and oral English, world
literature, modern writings.
(c ) Human development (in the area of psych~logy, biology,
and sociology).
(d ) Heairh and physical education (must include a minimum of
2 semester hours in materials and methods of instruction).
(e ) Science (from the areas of general science and/ or marhe·
maries).
(f) Social Science ( requiri ng the study of the history of the
United Stares and of American government; and additional
hours from the areas of cultural history, contemporary civili·
zarion and the history of the Americas).
(g ) Speech.
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 to 16
To be selected under the guidance of rhe faculty to obtain a well
balanced professional and educational program.
TOTAL .. . .. . .... . . . ...... . . . .. . .. .

60
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THE MID-YEAR TERM
Students who are unable to enter in September may enter at the opening
of the mid-year term, the first week in February. New classes of instruction are
opened at this time. High school graduates of mid-year classes find that this
opening enables them to continue their education without delay. University
and college students who wish to start their specialization find this an opportune time co enter.

SUMMER SCHOOL
Summer courses cover the field of teacher education and child development
as well as the academic courses. Students may elect to study for ten weeks, six
weeks, four weeks or two weeks. The summer program opens the third week
in June.

EVENING CLASSES
For those who are unable to attend during the regular day session, selected
courses are offered during the evenings. For complete information about these
courses, write for the special· bulletin.

SATURDAY CLASSES
Special classes for teachers and professional workers in service are conducted on Saturdays throughout the school year. These classes are of special
value tO those who wish to work for promotional credits or for advanced certification-degree or diploma..The courses are carefully selected with the needs of
teachers as the primary consideration. For complete information about these
courses, write for the special bulletin.

PEST ALOZZI FROEBEL TEACHERS COLLEGE

THE PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS IN SERVICE

crical, concentrated courses ro meet present demands and equip reachake advantage of new opportunities are emphasized in rhe program:
s who are continuing their professional education and seeking advancehile in service will find courses which satisfy their requirements.

EFRESHER COURSES FOR THOSE RETURNING TO TEACHING

e program is also designed ro give rhe practical and concentrated retraining needed by those reachers who are being called inro service afrer
f absence.

SPEED-UP COURSES FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
AND OTHERS BEGINNING TEACHER TRAINING

mmer courses are offered so rhar high school graduates or srude;m wirh
general college education may start their reacher training in June
rhan waiting unril September. Such srudenrs enrering in June can conn rhe fall with their college work and thus speed-up rheir training.

IS

PLACEMENT BUREAU

"he college conducts a free placement bureau for its srudenrs and graduates
e purpose of helping place them in reaching positions, advising rhem and
•g in touch with them throughout their professional careers.
r also places many graduates in commercial positions where specialists ia
ood education are in demand.

LOCATION

fhe college is located in the Fine Arrs Building in rhe heart of Chicago
walking distance of viral educational resources such as museums, libraries,
lleries, planetarium, concerts, theatres, etc.

1
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CURRICULUM
In accordance with the philosophy of education of the college, the curriculum is organized co give students the theory and experience essential for
growth and for the understanding of children.
Several related courses herein listed are often grouped together in workshop units co unify and facilitate inscruccion.

A-40-Current Problems in Education:
In this course the student is introduced co the area of education in general
and the field of reaching in particular. A study of philosophy of education and
significant hiscorical practices as a means of understanding our present theories
and practices serves as an orientation course in the realm of early childhood
education.-3 credits.

8-40-History of Education:
This' course serves co give students a deeper understanding of current practices and problems in education by tracing their historical development.-3
credits.

C-40-Philosophy of Education:
A study of the more significant currents of thought and their influence on
modern education. The meaning of education, educational aims and values, democracy and education, the development of ideals, the nature of thinking,
method and subject matter.-3 credits.
C-48-American Education:
The nature and function of the American educational system. Basic issues
confronting American schools in a changing society. Traditional and progressive
approaches co educational problems.-3 credits.
C-49-Readings in Education:
A study of the more significant writers in the field of education; their contribution and influence on modern educational chought.-3 credits.
D-40-Education and the American Scene:
A study of the responsibilities of the teaching profession coward the social
order in periods of profound change; the special problems of the classroom
reacher with respect co social problems.-3 credits.

PESTALOZZI FROEBEL TEACHERS COLLEGE

Teaching of Science:
aterials and methods of teaching science tO young children; creating sci·
xperiences; developing fundamental concepts; selecting and preparing
als of instruction; evaluating growth.-3 credits.

Teaching of Science:
he fundamental problems considered in A-20 receive more derailed consid·
; methods of utilizing the immediate environment; exploring children's
ences; constructing exhibits.-3 credits.

Seminar in Teaching of Science:
n analysis and evaluation of recent research on the teaching of science ro
children; the problem of integrating science with orher disciplines; grade
em of subject matter and concepts; the development of units of instruc·
3 credits.

Teaching of Arithmetic:
n introduction to the teaching of arithmetic in the primary grades; pro·
g quantitative experiences; developing fundamental arithmetical concepts;
lating arithmetic readiness; introducing fundamental operations; reaching
m solving.-3 credits.

-Problems in the Teaching of Arithmetic:
Further study of techniques in reaching fundamental operations; methods
romoring quantitative thinking; diagnosing and correcting arithmetical
iliries; use of special material in the reaching of arithmetic.-3 credits.

-Seminar in the Teaching of Arithmetic:
An analysis and evaluation of recent research on the reaching of arirh·
:; recent trends and controversial issues; the problem of grade placement;
'Ole of arthmeric in the tOtal curriculum; implication of recent research
•e psychology of learning.-3 credits.

'-Nursery

Schooi-Kinde~garten

Education:

Organization of the school program tO meet the inherent needs of children
two to six years of age. Relationship of the nursery school and kinder·
n to the total school program. Cooperation between the school and home.
•lopmenral levels of children. Housing, equipment, materials, and health
ices.-3 credits.

PESTALOZZI FROEBEL TEACHERS COLLEGE
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C-43-Seminar in Nursery School-Kindergarten Education:
An opportunity for teachers co understand the underlying principles of
nursery school and kindergarten education as a factor in child development.
Experiments, research studies, and recent trends will be discussed and evaluated. Open t o advanced Jtudent! only.-3 credirs.
D-43-Problems in Pre-School Organi%ation and Administration:
A discussion of recent research on the organization and management of
the nursery school and kindergarten. Principles of child development as applied
to pre-school education.-3 credits.

A-44--Teaching of the Social Studies:
An introduction to the teaching of the social studies in the lower grades;
the nature and organizarion of teaching units; sources and merhods of selecting
instructional materials; techniques of evaluating growrh.-3 credits.
8-44--Problems in the Teaching of Social Studies:
Methods of evaluating and utilizing children's experiences in the development of social studies concepts; enrichment of the daily program through first
hand experiences in the neighborhood and community. Further consideration of
unic consrruccion.-3 credits.
·

C-44--Seminar in the Social Studies:
An analysis of recent research in the social studies curriculum of early
childhood education; implication of such research for classroom organizarion
and instruction. Opportunities are provided to carry our individual projects in
the selection and development of teaching units.-3 credits.
D-45-The Resources of Community Agencies and Institutions:
lectures on and field trips to important community agencies and institutions; the utilization of such resources in expanding children's backgrounds of
meaningful experience. The availability of insritutions for the treatment of
medical, psychiatric and educational problems of children.-3 credits.
A-46-Teaching of the Language Arts:
Methods of reaching oral and written composition in primary grades; techniques of vocabulary development; promoting good speech habits; use of dramatization in furthering language growrh.-3 credits.
8-46-Teaching of the Language Arts- Children's Literature:
A critical study of recent literature for children-informational as well as
recreational; sources of children's literature and methods of selection and evaluarion.-3 credits.

PESTALOZZI FROEBEL TEACHERS COLLEGE

the Teaching of the Language Arts:
course for experienced teachers and mature students in techniques of
ge development in expanding children's interests, promoting special
s, and nurturing personality growth. Methods of helping the child to
is ideas and experiences with others.-3 credits.

Art in the Social Studies:
he development of art projects to implement the units of experience in
cia! studies. The supervision of construction work and other art activities
attainment of social studies objectives.-3 credits.

The Primary Curriculum and Child Development:
he primary curriculum considered as a whole in its relation to the social,
nal, physical, and educa~ional growth of the child; methods of meeting the
ental needs of children through school experiences.-3 credirs.

Teaching of Reading:
survey course on reaching of reading in rhe primary grades; rhe nature
reading process; historical development of teaching merhods and instrucmaterial; basic principles underlying a sound reading program; guidance
fundamental stages of reading development.-3 credits.

Problems in the Teaching of Reading:
eading readiness; word recognirion; vocabulary development; phonics;
reading skills; selecrion of marerials; classroom organizarion for individual
nces; merhods of evaluaring growrh.-3 credirs.

The Treatment of Reading Disability:
fhe problem of diagnosing and correcring reading difliculries; rhe psycho,[, wcial, educarional, emorional, and physical causes of reading disability;
xls of analyses and remediation; use of srandardized and informal resrs;
tl rechniques wirh rhe severely rerarded reader.-3 credirs.

-Classroom Management:
fhis is rhe course where those srudents who are in Srudent Teaching
i) come rogerher ro discuss and evaluate their experience under rhe direc>f their supervisor.-1-2 credits.

-Directed Ob•ervation:
itudents visir a variety o f schools and discuss and evaluate what rhey ob-3 credirs.
·
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8-45-Student Teaching:
Observation and participation in one of the cooperating schools where
the student receives her first experience with children, under the guidance of a
carefully selected directOr in the best public and private schools in the Chicago
area.-5-10 credits.
D-45-Advanced Student Teaching:
For those students who enter the college with some teaching experience,
bur who want ro enlarge and enrich their teaching knowledge of young children
by contact with children in the classroom under careful supervision.-5 credits.
A-90-Deve/opmenta/ Psychology:
Beginning with prenatal development and continuing through early childhood, a study of the physical, emotional and mental growth of the child in the
family and as a member of society; an analysis of the implications of child
growth for education.-3 credits.
S-90-Chi/d Development- Physical and Mental Growth:
The physical and mental growth of children as a basis for childhood education. Fitting the program to the child's needs as he matures. Mental hygiene
and teaching techniques based on child development.-3 credits.
C-90-Child Development- The Social Orientation of the Child:
Factors which influence the social development of the child and their implications for education.-3 credits.
D-90-Seminar in Child Development:
Physical, social and mental growth of the normal child. Factors whic'1 influence the development; diagnosis and mental hygiene; individual differencesimplications for education. Open to advanced students only.-3 credits.
A-91-/ntraductory Psychology:
A basic course for understanding human reactions.- 3 credits.
8-91-Educationa/ Psychology:
A study of the problems of learning as they apply in the classroom situation. Recent research . and theories of learning, laws of learning, conditions
affecting learning, and their implications for the classroom teacher.-3 credits.
C-91-Chi/d Development - Behavior Problems in the Classroom:
Basic needs of children. Emotional climate of the classroom. Psychotherapy
in school-typical mental hygiene problems. The dynamics of human relations
and the educative process.- 3 credits.

PESTALOZZI FROEBEL TEACHERS COLLEGE

Abnormal Psychology:
ehavior problems and abnormalities. Heredity and environmental factors
tal disorders. Discussion of the various types of abnormalities, their symp·
nd treatment. An analytical study of methods used in the treatment of
alities. Prerequisite-A-91 or consent of imtmctor.-3 credits.

Social Psychology:
his course is designed to aid the student in discovering such aspects of
phenomena as: the relationship between the individual and the group in
, the effects of group association upon the individual, the processes of
behavior, and the application of contemporary psychological principles
ial problems. Prerequisite-A-91 or consent of 'i mtmctor.-3 credits.

Development of Personality:
e growth of personality through adjustments tO environmental pressure
main problem of this unit of study. Both normal and abnormal adjust·
are considered. Theories of personality are discussed. Prerequisite-A-91
sem of imtructor.-3 credits.

Mental Hygiene in the Classroom:
asic needs of children and adults. Emotional climate of the classroom.
therapy in school-typical mental hygiene problems. The dynamics of
relations and the educative process.-3 credits.

Psychology of Juvenile Delinquency:
nderlying causal factors in juvenile delinquency with a view ro relating
dividual and social influences. Case discussions illustrating disturbances in
otional development, in the causation of behavior problems of childhood,
ses, and delinquent behavior. Prerequisites-one course in Psychology and
ourse in Social Science.-3 credits.
1

-Educational Evaluation:
'low to record the progress and evaluate the work of children. Use of vari ·
!Sts, inventories and other records. How to utilize the cooperation of the
in the process of evaluation and the various ways of reporting progress
: parents.-3 credits.

-Principles in Child Guidance:
\pproach to child guidance in its various phases: psychiatric, medical,
, psychological and recreational; the nature and needs of childhood, the
nee and variety of problems of children. The place of the school and rhe
on of the teacher in guidance are stressed. Prerequisite-A-90 or coment
·tructor.-3 credits.

PESTALOZZI FROEBEL TEACHERS COLLEGE
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C-96-Techniques in Child Guidance:
This course gives reachers an opportunity to become familiar with guidance
procedures. It will include a study of case material and case abstracts and members of the class will have the opportunity of making their own case records.
Prerequisite-a conrse in Child Gnidance or consent of the instmctor.-3 credits.

C-98-The Exceptional Child:
Gifted, retarded, socially and physically handicapped children. Individual
case histories with their implications for the classroom reacher. Opportunities for
further study and research. Open to advanced students on/y.-3 credits.

A-26-Children's Nutrition and Child Care:
The growth, development, health and habit formation of young children.
The causes of malnutrition, the essentials of an adequate diet, food needs of
children.-3 credits.

B-24-The Health Program in the Elementary School:
Modern trends in health instruCtion, development of better srandards of
healthful behavior in terms of habits, attitudes and knowledge.-3 credits.

B-24s-Feeding the Family:
Food needs of children and adulrs. Meeting these needs through knowledge
of food values and proper food selection. Consumer practices and expenditures.
-2 credirs.

B-57-Piay Materials:
Evaluation of available materials in terms of satisfying the needs of young
children. The designing of special materials· to meet special needs.-2 credits.

B-71-Teaching of Physical Education:
Methods of directing the physical activities of children. Stimulating creative expression; organizing and urilizing play activities for social, emotional, and
physical growth.-2 credits.

C-26-Human Physiology:-(See page 2lJ
B-69-Creative Expression- Rhythmic & Dramatic:
Children's interests and needs in expressing their ideas rhythmically and
dramatically in relationship to their total development; the stimulating of children's expression and furthering their interests.--4 credits.
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A-5 J-Creative Expression- Music:
The elementary principles of reaching young children to sing individually
and in groups and of supervising creative group activities in music. Ways of
expanding rhe musical interests of children, of developing children's voices, of
recognizing differences in growth of boys' and girls' voices, of introducing new
song marerial.-2 credits.

B-51-Creative Expression- An Advanced Course in the Teaching
of Music:
This is a continuation of course A-51. Opportunities for the carrying our of
original ideas and experimentation will be given. Recognizing and stimulating
children's responses will be stressed. A variety of resource material will be
used.-2 credits.

C-5 J a-Music Appreciation:
The major principles rhar contri.bure ro listening pleasure and that characterize the best in music. Students will be guided in listening ro representative
musical masterpieces.-3 credits.

C-52-Fundamentals of Music:
A general course in the srudy of theory, sight reading and ear training; designed ro serve as a background for students without previous training in
music.-3 credits.

A-56-Creative Expression- Art:
This course offers the srudent many possibilities for expressing his own
ideas. Selection and '\!Se of materials and their adaptation to children's uses.-2
credits.

C-56-Art Appreciation:
Basic principles for rhe understanding and appreciation of art. Lectures,
discussions, and field trips ro nearby museums, galleries, and exhibits.-3 credits.

8-58-Creative Expression- Shop Work:
This practical course gives rhe student instruction in rhe selection, use and
upkeep of rools and equipment for young children's manual activities. It gives
rhe student opportunity ro gain skill in manipulation of materials and rools.- 2
credits.

C-58-Creative Expression -Shop Work:
A continuation of course B· 58 on an advanced le\·el.-2 credits.
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B-59-Creative Expression- Arts and Crafts for Children:
The development of imagination and creative ability in the use of a I
variety of materials. Experimentation in design and composition.-2 credit!

B-69-Creative Expression-Rhythmic & Dramatic}:-(See page
D-46-Art in the Social Studies:-(See page I 4}
A-25-lntroductory Sociology:
This is a survey of group life as it is evolved in our present day
Problems brought abour by social change are srudied.-3 credits.

SO(

B-25-Social Economics:
The rise of the industrial era, money, banking, industry, business, ml
practices, governmental conrrol, consumer organizations, labor unions, taxes,

nomic change, socialism, fascism, etc.- 3 credits.

B-25s-Consumer Economics:
Analysis of products and their values; wise buying and saving; the
nomics of consumption.-3 credits.

B-28-lntroduction to the Study of Culture:
A preliminary study of the psycho-social environment: customs, m
folkways, language, economy forces which play on the individual from bin
death. A comparison of various cultures; ancient, primitive and modern
credits.

B-29-American Minority Groups:
A survey of racial and national minority groups in America, cov<
their Old-World background, their cultural characteristics, and their influen
American life.-3 credits.

B-34--Contemporary Social Problems:
The world scene as a background for understanding and interpretin
many problems which now exist; problems which challenge the schools
which children must face.-3 credits.

C-30-Cultures of the World:
An inclusi,•e survey of the social organization, religious practices, aus
economics of various primitive and folk societies. Prerequisite-B-28 or co•
of imtmctor.-3 credits.
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A-30-American Political and Social History:
A survey of the development of American political, social and cultural institutions from the period of exploration and colonization ro rhe present. Designed w provide a perspective for further study or a review for students who
have had such study.-3 credits.

A-3 J-United States History -The Early Period:
This course is a study of the formation and development of the United
Stares with special emphasis on rhe political and constitutional development.
This course covers the period 1492 ro 1787.-3 credits.
A-32-United States History and Government - The Formative
Period:
This is a continuation of course A-31 and covers the period 1784 ·ro 1865.
Special emphasis is given to the formation of rhe union and its rise ro power.3 credits.
A-33-United States History- Reunion:
This course covers the period from 1856 ro September, 1939. While it is
not necessary ro study co"urses A31, A32 and A 33 in consecutive order, it is advisable tO do so if possible.-3 credits.

A-36-United States History- Current Events:
The United Stares in the present world scene. Internal affairs. Foreign
policy. International treaties and rivalries.-3 credits.
A-37-lnternational Relations:
Historical backgrounds of current international confl icts. International law
and major treaties. Political philosophies of world powers.-3 credits.

C-37-History of Latin America:
The political, social and cultural development of countries in Central and
South America from the period of colonization to rhe present. The nature of
inter-American relarionships.-3 credits.
A-38-History of Civilization:
A brief survey of the development of civilization from ancient rimes tO
the present with emphasis on the forces and factors rhat have contributed tO
the emergence of modern social, political and economic institurions.-3 credits.
B-38-Modern European History:
The history of Europe from the 16th century ro the present: the Renaissance and Reformation, rhe French Revolution, the period of enlightenment,
the emergence of modern stares; the origins of World Wars I and 11.-3 credits.
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C-38-History of Asiatic Civilization:
A survey of the culture and institutions of the Far East with emphasi
China, India, and Japan.-3 credits.

A-94-lntroduction to Philosophy:
This is a general survey of the field of philosophy in which signifi
currents of thought are discussed. The works of leading philosophers ( anc
medieval, and modern) are studied. The purpose of the course is to give stuc
an orientation in the field of philosophy.-3 credits.

A-21-World Geography:
This is an introductory world-wide survey of the distribution and ch:
teristics of the elements of the natural environment (climate, land forms, :
surface and ground waters, natural vegetation and mineral deposits) with
ticular reference to the bearing of the natural environment on the econo
life of the social groups. Low latitude and lower middle-latitude regiom
studied.-3 credits.

A-22-World Geography:
This course is organized on the general plan as course A-21. Middle
tude regions are emphasized. High-latitude areas are discussed briefly. A
one-third of the work is devoted to a study of manufacturing and v
trade.-3 credits.

B-23-Geography of North America:
A study is made of the major geographic regions of North America
the economic activities related to the natural environmental complex of
region. In addition to acquainting the student with fundamental natural
geological processes, the prospective teacher will secure material which ca
adapted to the teaching of geography in the elementary field.-3 credits.

C-26-Human Physiology:
The structure and function of the human mechanism. Developme•
appreciation of health and a knowledge of how to maintain it.-3 credits.

A-27-Survey of Physical Sciences:
A survey of major facts and principles in the physical sciences. The c
is designed to broaden the scientific background of students and to equip
to teach elementary science.-3 credits.
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A-28-Survey of Biological Sciences:
A survey of major faC!s and principles in biology. The course is designed
to broaden rhe scienrific background of students and ro equip them ro reach
elemenrary science.-3 credits.
A-29-Human Heredity:
The basic principles of generics applied ro man. The mechanisms of inheritance, dominance, sex linkage and sex determination; problems of eugenics.-3
credits.
A- J0-English Composition:
English composition is taught by means of lectures, classroom exercises,
written work, and consulrarion.-3 credits.

8-JO-Survey of Contemporary and Classic Literature:
This course provides for individual and group study of significanr writers
in modern and classic literature in relation ro psychological and social forces. It
aims to help students establish crireri~ of literary criticism, appreciation and enjoymenr.-6 credits.
C-JO-Introduction to the Study of the Novel:
This course serves to provide the student with a knowledge of the hisrory
and structure of the novel in the modern world.-3 credits.
D-JO-The Novel:
Individual and group study of spe~ific problems and significant areas. Opw
to adva11ced stude11ts 011/y.-6 credits.
8- J Ja-Dramatic Literature:
A survey of the drama from the classical ro contemporary. An introduction
to outstanding examples of the various forms of dramatic lirerature.-3 credits.
8-J"lb-Great Books:
The reading and discussion of books that have had profound influence on
modern thought. Selections from different fields: literature, social science, sci·
ence, etc.-3 credits.

C-J l-lntroduction to the Study of Poetry:
An approach to poetry through the study of the elemenrs of verse, together
with an introduction ro some of the problems of modern poeuy.-3 credits.
0- J J-Poetry:

Studies in the criricallirerarure. Opw to adra11ced stude11ts o11/y.-6 credits.
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B-12-The Improvement of English:
A diagnosis of rhe ability of each student in vocabulary, grammar, pun
rion, sentence structure, spelling, and reading. Development of facility in
areas where most help is needed.-3 credits.

C- I 2-Modern Principles of English Usage:
A course designed to promote facility in the use of words and discrit
tion between word symbols and rhe things they represent. This course is I
upon the scientific studies which bring new light ro rhe problems of langua.
3 credits.

C- I 3-Current Reading:
A survey of leading works of contemporary fiction and nonfiction fo
general reader. The course is designed ro enrich individual reading prograrr
rhe teacher as a citizen and member of a profession.- 3 credits.

B-46-Children's literature:-(See page 13)

A-17-Fundamentals of Speech:
Talks, discussions and readings are utilized in the study of adjusrme
speech siruations; choice and organization of materials, use of voice, oral
guage and bodily acrivity.-3 credirs.

B-17-Speech Problems of Children:
An introduction ro childrens' speech problems as revealed in the class:
Methods of detection and correction, the psychology of prevention.-3 cr

C-17-0ral Interpretation of Literature:
Communicating rhe meaning and mood of literary selections rhrougt
quare articulation and use of voice tempo, volume, pitch and quality. Re
to children and choral speaking are considered.-3 credits.
NOTE-A number of these courses carry variable credit. The courses as herein
show maximum credit. Students may earn Jess than maximum credi t.
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TUITION AND FEES
l. TUITION FEE: Tuition cost is determined by the number of college
credits needed by the student 10 complete his program of training. The fee is
$15 for the first college credit and 512.50 for each additional college credit.
Since the normal load of study for a full-time day student is 15 college credits
each semester, his tuition fee is Sl90.00. Part-time students, who carry only a
few college credits, are charged accordingly; namely, $15 for the first college
credit and $12.50 for each additional college credit.

2. GRADUATION FEE: Graduation fee, including the diploma, is $10. It is
payable two weeks before commencement.
3. OTHER .FEES: There are no other fees.
NOTE-\X'here necessary, plans for payment of fees in installments may be
arranged with the Registrar.
A college credit consists of 18 ctass-hour periods. The normal load of study
for a semester is 15 college credits. In the summer school the normal load of
study for the Ten-week term is ten college credits; for the Six-week term, six
college credits; and for the Four-week term, four college credits. Students who
wish 10 exceed the normal load of study and thus complete their education in
less than the customary period of time should apply to the office of the Dean
of Students for permission to do so.

THE SPEED-UP PROGRAM
Because of the severe shortage of teachers throughout the country, the college has made it possible to accommodate students who wish to complete their
courses in less than the usual time. For details inquire at the office of the Dean
of Students.

